
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 70: Friday, March 11, 2022 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 669-217-149-82: 32% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) South Pacif ic (3rd race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Khopilot (1st race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) KHOPILOT: Drops in class in second start off a layoff for Hess—sprint-to-route, dirt-to-Tapeta play 
(#4) KANTHARTANA: Like the turf-to-synthetic move; significant class drop for a high-percentage barn 
(#1) CHROME’S RIGHT: Tampa Bay invader makes a lateral class move in this spot; like jockey change 
(#8) GUN FOR SUCCESS: Son of Gun Runner is bred to love a two-turn trip—been gelded, gets Lasix 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) GRAINGER COUNTY: Fast pace set up his late kick in last start; fractions will be swift again today 
(#6) SMILING TEUFLES: Pressed a fast pace, stayed on stepping up in class in last; has tactical speed 
(#4) FIRST RULE: Can improve in third start off shelf but has finished behind Smiling Teufles in past two 
(#5) NEW YORK STYLE: Ran huge on cutback to 6F in last start but just lost “three lifetime” condition 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-4-5 
 

RACE THREE   
(#6) SOUTH PACIFIC: Claimed for $35,000 off game effort—back in for $35,000 today for Joseph, Jr. 
(#7) BLUSTERY: Chestnut improved in her first start on the dirt at Tampa Bay Downs; lateral class move 
(#2) TRIPLE P: Ignore last start on turf—does her best work on the main track; never been in this cheap 
(#5) APPALACHIANHEIGHTS: Tampa raider will be much tighter with a 2-turn dirt race under her belt 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-5 
 

RACE FOUR — OFF TURF (“about” 5F Tapeta)  
(#6) SILVER CLOUD: Will be much tighter in second start off a layoff; never been off board on Tapeta 
(#3) SIX FEET APART: Hooks winners for first time but off the grass works in her favor; second off shelf 
(#5) TACTICAL PAJAMAS: Makes first start in nearly five months but is capable fresh; Gaffalione rides 
(#1) LADIES’ CHOICE: Was a one-paced fourth in first start on a synthetic strip but is 2-for-2 of layoffs 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#2) NOBEL: The time off clearly agreed with him—can move forward in third start of current form cycle 
(#10) BELLA FUTURE: In the money in 50% of his starts lifetime but is unproven on a synthetic surface 
(#3) DINNER BELL: Ran like he needed last start off a lengthy layoff, will be tighter here; value on tote 
(#5) JULIUS THE GREAT: The class drop is significant, he gets a seven-pound weight break—4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-3-5 
 

RACE SIX   
(#1) RED WIND: Good second while five-wide in last start on this class level—breaks from 1-hole today 
(#6) AMERICAN TAP: Finished a length and change behind Red Wind in last; barn is effective off claim 
(#5) FILLMORE EAST: She takes the next logical step up the ladder this afternoon—Castellano in irons 
(#3) SHINY EMPIRE: Never picked up the bit off a layoff in last outing—drops in second start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-5-3 



 
RACE SEVEN — OFF TURF (“about” 7.5F Tapeta)   
(#2) CADENCIA: Shows up for a tag for the first time for Pletcher—will be tighter in second off a layoff 
(#7) TWELVEO’CLOCKROCK: Best race to date was on this class level in penultimate start; contender 
(#4) LA COSTA: Debut was better than it looks on paper—broke from widest post position; has upside 
(#5) PROLIFERATION:  Pressed pace in turf route race and retreated in career debut; speed, fade play 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-4-5 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#2) SMARMY: Hot Springs invader faces Florida-breds for the first time, is consistent—sharp work tab 
(#7) MERSEYSIDE: Five-year-old mare gets some needed class relief in this spot—5.5-furlong trip suits 
(#5) KOZY DREAMS: Can improve in third start off a layoff; in money in 15-of-19 on dirt at Gulfstream 
(#3) NO DECAF: Will be a pace factor off the layoff, loving the cutback to a 5.5-furlong trip—Irad rides 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-5-3 
 
RACE NINE — OFF TURF (“about” 8F Tapeta)   
(#6) WATCH IT: Outran her 9-1 odds in a two-turn, off-the-turf race in her career debut—much tighter 
(#4) SANURA: Rolling in the final furlong in her first start on a synthetic strip for Tagg; tighter, overlay? 
(#1) MOZAY: A length and change behind Watch It in last—improvement is in cards in second off shelf 
(#7) INVESTMENT INCOME: Can be headstrong early but gets new rider in Paco Lopez; tries Tapeta 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Gulfstream Park, Friday, March 11, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Nobel—1 
Race 6: (#1) Red Wind (#5) Fi l lmore East (#6) American Tap—3 
Race 7: (#2) Cadencia (#4) La Costa (#7) Twelveo’clockrock—3 
Race 8: (#2) Smarmy (#5) Kozy Dreams (#7) Merseyside—3 
Race 9: (#1) Mozay (#4) Sanura (#6) Watch It (#7) Investment Income—4 


